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■ > section RIV 1H. S. Hamer, of the live I 

of the Department of Agrl 
tawa, is in the city visiting the exhibi
tion on behalf of the department, and 
including it in a six weeks’ tour of the 
maritime provinces. He told a Tele
graph reporter last evening D»ft wfoiie 
he could not speak in an official 
of the show of animals at 
he thought them genen 
was the first of the loc_____

i£,“— -

In the course of his trip he was 
to make an inspection of the don 
animals, especially bulls, which Had 
let out for service to the various as 
tions. So far as the province of 
Brunswick was concerned they wei 
many to see—only four all told; I 
Nova Scotia the number was 
hoped that New Brunswick e 
ers would soon be showinj 
spirit of progress as the < 
mentioned that there were 
bulls so let out all 
It was the policy of the di 
let the associations choosi 
breed for development, but once a .breed 
was chosen they did what they could to 
prevent any crossing of the breeds by a 
change that might tend to that.

Most of the breeders in New Bn
wick had gone in for A-----"
steins. Owing to the 
for beef now it might 
the beef breeds, She 
Aberdeen Angus, more
.Then the useful all 1____________. ....

Hereford, Was rarely seen in the prov
ince, though Mr. Hamar did not think 
there was any climatic c 

this tigss-M . bee#

He added that without question w bet-
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classes will hate to be held in the pub
lic library.
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British, After Glorious March of Seven Days, Carry
Crossings When Germans Rally and 

Retreat is Again Forced
E CAPTURE■ P!. IÜ If]

Vm yne i
fine. It 
that he gf ;’rCMat

beena

Official Report levs that In 
Retirement Now in Pro- 

4, gross Austrians Lost 30 
Cannon and 8,000,

Men

in
—De-

__ Kaiser’s Generals Thought They Could Ignore British Army 

In France on Their Right Wing After Famous Retreat 

From Hons to Paris and This Explains Sudden Movement 

Eastward Beyond Pans in Attempt to Drive Wedge Into 

French Armies-Official Report Tells of Undying Valour 

of British Troops, Rousing Admiration Even of Enemies 

-General French, Proud of His Soldiers, Says Their One 

. Thought is Get at the Enemy-Splendid Work of flying

New Snot Nri Battle at 1in
He .... •*»*»? V-T

—------ré-
=PI same 
*«S. He 
In all 417 GORGE PILED HIGH

I London, Sept. \
«acting Verdun, the 
according to the.fi 

F From Nancy to
on the extreme righ 
retreat to the north 
defensive position o. 
west, the Gerenan det 

| to try to rejoin the G 
It la possible that 

otherwise they wçuîd '

BUKOWINA OCCUPIED>u.
to

AuttHan Dead Lay in Heaps When
Army Finally &, 1 ..........
Survivors Were 
General Drew

own

en Capital and Chief Towns of Austrian 
Province Now in Hands of Czar’s 
Troops — Berlin Admits Heavy 
Losses to General Auffeflberg’s 
Army, BirtClato. it is Still in Fight- 
ing Shape—Report Comes of Ger
man Reverse at Mlawa in East 
PrusÉllBriiÉÉÉÉilËË

,
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Himself-Victory in Lublin Will 
Have Effect on East Prussia Oper- 
ations—fluszky

La Si
.bund Corps.x a

î *e Slyrmd the y"/- ■ fj
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J4—The following of- 
m was issued tonight: 
an front the Russian 
g the s*n River. On 
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part m'tte fight, lend to tiu officUl Bides TOUtli, SOuAeairtof'verdim). y ^ °*°n “ twdve «In tiie marsh of Belgoraioivtite Rus-
^ T ota-and ^CBoa^OBOl, AWE TAKEN. ' ‘ &&£*&&&&

offieial press ^thi8 after-
» near Cbdm, J» “ AH day yesterday the enemy stubbornly disputed the passage ^T^t^^of pris^ere and

the Aisne by our troops, but in spite of the difficulty of fording the guns, tire total number of which has 
“ 9 «La 3trone opposition on nearly all the crossings

: ; “On our right and left the French troops were confronted with termination and 
| a similar task in whkh^Gke ourselves, they were successful,; Many mandera ud-tfae-qj

“it is reported from the French headquarters that the German *** ““œT °“

Crown Prince’s army has been driven back and that he has moved “On the right bank of the Dniester 
his headquarters from St. Menehould to Montefaucon. ” river the Austrians have been thrown

"* back on Dorogpbush, fifty-five mties east
Broadly speaking, the German lines to the northeast of Paris capful and chief town of

have been driven back by the Allies about half way to the Belgian the Crownland of Bukowina, and aU the
frontier. They extend today from a point north of Amiens to the, neighboring regions, have been occupied
Argohne region and are from sixty to eighty miles distant from Park h? *e Ru“fan armte* withoot ”sist" 
and about an equal distance from the boundary lines of Belgium. Sept. 14, J0.05 p. m--A des-
From the Argonne the line runs northeast to Verdun, which fortress ~tch to the Central News from Rome 
is thirty miles from the Luxemburg line. From Verdun the German says telegraphic advices* received there 
line would appear to run southeast to a point north of Nancy whence !^Z!tro£r«- ‘sLtterf th^R^sians 
it continues in an eaaterlyjtirection to the frontier of Lorraine. Here VV^Hhe Austro-German forces ended 
the German and French troops are virtually on the border. following result:

The statement of the official press bureau disclosses the fact that “Prisoners taken, 150,000; field guns 
the German crown prince, who heretofore had been supposed to be f£‘uV^’! S
directing the attack on the fortresses of Verdun, really was in charge 4000, and^’eroplanes captured, 7. ” j
of the German centre army, which made a desperate attempt to break ’“The Russian embassy in Rome, ac- 
through the French line at VJtry Le Francois Tggpy. cording fo. the coreespoodent of the Cen-

St. Menehould, the desej^ed headquarters of the crown prince, Gtnent V^HtodSJ
is at the southern extremity of the Argonne forest and about twenty burg has been defeated near Mlawa, 
miles to the north of Revigny. Montefaucon, the new position taken Russian Poland, and that tire Germans 
up by the crown prince is about eighteen miles to the northeast of
St. Menehould and twelve miles to the northwest of Verdun. th?Rwîui» fowe assumed the offcnstee

BRITISH REVIEW OF GREAT BATTLE. *° U?
London, Sept. 14, 2.45 p.m.—Important details ef the operations RUSSIAN ADVANCE, 

of the British army in France are contained in a report which'the IN TWO DIRECTIONS. .
War Office issued this afternoon. p*rle, Sept 14, 7.16 p. m.-A despatch •

When the German army began its eastward movement to cut from Petrograd to the Havas Agency 
the French centre, according to General French, it was ignoring the “**British as a factor in the fight. The Allies began a general adduce tero H^^f ^proSg iop f.. 

on Sept. 7, against the German rear guard of their right wing, Which posed. PUcatds have been found every- 
had been left along the river Ourcq. The British army was rein- where fo the country announcing Aw- ^ 
forced. The Germans Began a retirement on their right on the 7th. „e .trongiy fortifying
It was the first time that they had turned back since the battle of kaüszÎ Russun Poland,”^te eortespon- ^ :

Mims dent adds, “and the city has been sur-
The gorge, he adds, was full of dead According to letters found on prisoners they had. expected- to toimded by barbed wi« 

men, lyfngfo hLp.ôn^sîop», ten enter Paris in a few days. The order to retreat was a bitter disap- ***** has b“n ::

at Galite, where he was sent, he had pointntent. The British crossed the river Marne on the 9th with the “A semi-official» communication says 
never seen so many dead in an equal French, and on the 10th captured 1,500 mefa, four great guns, six the slowness of the Russian operations 

ArtiHerv officers visited'the mot machine guns and fifty transport wagons. to eastern Prussia are not disquieting,
to the day to see for themselves the ef- “The Germans of the right army seemed demoralised. They w”e ‘aherMtely *sui^M «id
fect o£ , thfjr fit* were astonished were without food and surrendered readily, according to the British, unsuccessful They have «0 importance

dead" report. The continued advance, General French, says, has delighted fo such a gigantic struggle. ; U 
Of ^atk^TbZ aT the troops who, with the reinforcements received^ are filled with zeal where*foe‘R^
tri“. 2e”"1 conuatnding the vtiUge and anxious to press on, carrying all before them at the pomt of the a^S^German position by

rtlv ti£S Pr“" bayonet. -- storm Saturday."
brought un from “ On Monday, Sept. 7, there was a general advance on the part GERMANS ADMIT
sigh/he drew . J£wMbot of the Allies. In this quarter of the field (the German right), our TERRIBLE LOSSES. ' • £ !rjl

5 - 1 a tLui <. forces which had now been reinforced pushed on in a northeasterly London, Sept 14, 10.12 p. ou—A des
and TWsrowea«°thebe^7nwfamost directi(m in ?o-operation with the advance of the French fifth army patch to the Cemral News from Copen- , - i ; *!
dted by a ««nor that^at fast theC JC’ to the north and of the French sixth army to the eastward against "*^V“7S thit.tec7v<* *|HI

the Qerman rear tiong the rivçr tÿm'z';

“Possibly weakened by the detachment of troops to the eastern thü^^Là^t ro 
of or.r.tiW ,.dth,t th. .,.io= of^ th, Vronoh u £7*°°
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retreating Germans and Belgium. The B.
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forcing the Germans to evacuate Rheims. The allied cent 
Chalons and Rhefms, i, maki, 
would be one of the most po 
Frenchmen.
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PS an effort to recapture the 
victories that could be

rned with succ 
te allies, the Germans 
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stand against his «etririles*

IGNORED BRIT

The British war office issued a long despa

■■ Bartlett, Military Bx- 
rt London Daily Telegraph, by

£25 g£. t£,

last week to the valley of (he Marne of small deep hills which overlooked the

extinguislred by the yagers thenreetves.

pivot for the German strategic left, 150,000 of which a number were in a

2= EE E—of the land facilitates the movements of Austrians replied strongly but once 
their columns and defensive action. again showed that inferiority in speed 

Nothing in military history approaches
the raid by 1,000,000 men through Bel- scribing tire shell fire, Said that every 
gium to Pans and back again to whence moment be. could see Russian shrapnel 
they started. A fresh advance from the bunting above the gorge 
same points would certainly encounter At tis
more formidable resistance .for France ers. The^ssian tefomlT*at the word 
has augmented her forces to an import- of command, arose with cheers, repeated 
ant extent while the terror that the Ger- again and again, and rushed the hills, 
mans seem to have inspired at the outset ™ jJjS* CuUu 57*corneas offt!^ 

seems to have vanished. badly wounded, who'would not let two
It must be remembered that the re- of his men stay behind to carry him 

treat of such masses as the defeated Ger- Witb a pwl °f ti« ®wn blood wfd- 
before the pursuing victorious ^X^hi^en WbetoiT”1* 

French and British, cannot be easily ac- My' informant himself received a bay- 
complished. The cost in lost material, ooet thrust in the left fore arm, as they 
stragglers, and prisoners is sure to be ***** Üül stretcb,lnd *“ ^ hi, 
great and Ay prove disastrous. ^7torm^

No blow would be more swiftly decis- east and A AusT^ns s” rodSS al

ive in this war than the successful Bus- most immediately.
Sian invasion of Fosen and SileMa, thus 
penetrating the very vitals of thé Ger
man Empiré. Tfiet-e was a great deal to 
be said of this strategic plan of the allies 
and they «fir preat risks elsewhere to 
adopt it. In some respects it has al
ready tpeo justified. Ausisan forces have 
appeared on the scene much sooner than 
Calculated by their foes. Their energetic 
attacks have already produced a most that
ëKSÆrfsufA'îÆ.; ”■

the fortune of the war in France. The 
march to Berlin is still attended withBurtThadte Poland and Galicfa an «my estimated at (.000,000 men, with L^to^VisMa^a

-500 guns. At .Lemberg, Austria lost many thousands of men In klUed, wounded very perilous enterprise.

sHFEBHE
™ sjswftf»«.«a

It is also reported tonight from Rome that the Germans have suffered a troops to rehew an 
kfeat at Mlawa, on tire East Prussian frontier. This would be rather surprising hteSt dem^dTon the .dmini.
“ *e Russians only today admitted that they had been compelled to withdraw „d MecutteTZillty

z m r■ ■ ■ %mand ip
m ON.

Field Marshal 
ries, tire

P A
' ;=

Sir John French, covering more completely titan
fighting from September 4 to September 10, inclusive, a perior'
According to this report the German swerve to the sor“ if Paris is ac
counted for by General Von Kluck’s decision that the B_ . who had been
so heavily engaged to the retreat from the Belgian frontier, could be ignoréd^od 
that he could proceed with Ufa plan of enveloping the main French army.

The new army which same out from Parla, however, upset this move, a> d, 
kith his ami;
which has been contimted, 6p- t^id-BBteent.

General French paid a high compliment to the latest addition to the British 
army—the Flying Corps—and he also quoted a tetter of congratulation fromthe 
French commander, General Joffre, on the accuracy of tire information supplied 
by the aviators. These men have done little or no bomb throwing, but have con
fined themselves to gathering information about the enemy fpr the general staff.

This fa the wort that military men have always said would prove of the 
greatest service in connection with the use of the aeroplane. In what conflicts 
they have had with German aviators* the British flying men have, according to 
Field Marshal French, -Established individual ascendancy,” and, he adds, “some
thing in the direction -of mastery of the air has already been established.”

This fa particularly gratifying to Britain, as England was one of the last 
powers to go seriously Into the development of aviation and the government has 
been severely criticised for not giving it more encouragement. '
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ARMY CORPS IN BELGIUM . I

that the Germans had another army corps ready to despatch 
f their right wtog, north of Paris, but quickly stopped its de- 

Belgians showed their strength and ability to cut common!. 
Brussels arid Louvain. Although the Belgians had to retfae to 
the Antwerp forte when the Germans discovered them, they

the islands along the
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1. S. Linê direct from 3 
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It fa
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Ithe Russians have toEctad another «tiuAfa^ defeat on
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_FULL OF DEAD MEN 

LYING IN HEAPS.: E™HSH-:-BE=£
-tesow, the riiilliiijplll | i i|t|| i Tii liMiii llli ft 'llllliM 
raded Poland as far as Opofa, Krasnostov and Zamosc, and tire army which 
they defeated at heib«y.|ii«M|S|gi|

O prisoners and guns, managed to reform to some extent and undertake the
^ensiveM|iiiiriptf|

The Genfoufa, who reinforced the Austrians, according to latest reports, 
'hared in the defeat They, are tryto^te reach the fortress at Prsemysl and the 

zuard is endeavoring to keep off the Russian cavalry which are pursuing
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